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A Notable BEHIND THE BARS.

Notorious Individual of Many Cogn,, 
mans Arrested in Toronto—Was” 

Here Last Spring.

of wide reading, and I consider his post 
as important as any in the school.

Those Without Homes.
“Another thing that we must grapple 

with,” continued Mr. Eaton, “is the fact 
that hundreds of boys and young men in 
this city are practically homeless. For 
these there will be pleasant rooms, open 
day and night, the whole week through, 
where they can meet, form friendships, 
and come under the influence of higher 
ideals. There will be books and good 
magazines. There are no pipes and to
bacco in our scheme. I do not believe 
that the end justifies the means or in 
doing a little wrong to make a great 
right. You cannot get the good out of 
a man by pandering to his vices. There 
will be good literature, plenty of it. 1 
want the young fellows to think a bit, 
and to think they must read.

New Methods.

the Boston f The SundayRim Co., of Ontario, and 
Wood Rim Co., have each received a 
silver medal for the manufacture of 
bicycle accessories, etc.

Messrs. S. Vessot & Co., of Johette, 
also exhibitors

Agricultural
Machines PotlatchSchools According to information received

Toronto, there is an individual U-hnm 
the bars there whose description 
dors the impression that he is 
than the notorious Osmond Day. oth r. 
wise “Rev. Leslie Day,” who illumin
ated. this city by his presence 
months ago. The gentleman iu 
Toronto durance vile bears the 
Dr. Norman Lee, is a man of magnitin 
physique, with a decided Roman <■; 
countenance, and this, together with 
intelligence that his person is adi 
by a lavish display of diamonds. ii,,i 

i the belief that he is the same

pavilion, Trocadero.

:

eugvu- 
none otherNorthern Indians Holding a Mon

ster Celebration at Klukuan, 
in Chilkat.

Study of Bible to Be Made a Plea
sure as Well as a 

Profit.

Canadian Pavilion. On W 
son, 
her Coma 
for home 
either fel 
A freight 
to going I 
off both 1 
Eugene n 
hours aft

Of Canadian Manufacture Have 
Received Many Prizes at 

Paris Exposition.

Exhibits in the Pavilion Are Find
ing Purchasers- -Visited 

by Journalists.

Canadian exhibit continues to be an eiThe
the centre of attraction to visitors, 
was especially an object of the close at
tention of the Colonial Association of
Journalists, who came to the Canadian Worked Out by Toronto
pavilion particularly to study our colon- ûn Will Armlv Ra-
ization methods, which they declare to Clergymen—Will apply
be the best m the world. tional Teaching Methods.

The pamphlets published by the gov
ernment dealing with this important 
question are distributed to all who ask 

Notwithstanding the great extent of j fcr tb«n, and help to make known every- 
the exhibition grounds in the city of j where the excellence of our system.

Useful information may be found in

It scwnii
Hie

The History of a Tribal Feud 
Which Will Be Ended 

Then.

if
‘in

i't "t
the

until Will)From time to time reports have reach- | 
ed Victoria of the big potlatch which is | 
being held by the Chilkat tribe of In
dians at Klukwan, their principal vil- 

This village is situated about

lectured on spiritualism here last 
When he arrived in Toronto tin., ,, ... 

there viewed him with suspicion, and 
consequently watchej him ratlin 
ly. He had njt been in the city ihvee 
days before he was gathered in. 
monds and all, despite indignant 
He pointed out that he had many j>, 
in Victoria and Vancouver who < 
vouch for* his respectability and 
smirched reputation, and maintained tin- 
had a member of the police force in ( 
fornia laid hands ou him in

Rev. Charles Eaton, of Bloor street 
Baptist church, has been revolving a 

about the Sunday school
A coron 

of wilful! 
Indian v| 
was recel 
near a cl 

-ri mine. M 
f that the 

ceased hi 
she last a 
again see

“I believe,” said Mr. Eaton, as a final 
word, “that we must get away from offi
cialism in church work. I believe in per
sonality, not in machinery. The method 
of Christ and His apostles was to go to 
the people, not to wait until the people 
came to them. We build a splendid

few ideas
them as well as many new views. Count j and with Mr. Eaton ideas soon become 
Charles de Suffren, the director of the : concrete entities because in is g 
exposition of the colonies and vice-presi- j gation he has the earnest men and tne 
dent of the colonial journalists, made a j Qpen pul.ses that can put a good thought 
flattering eulogy of these pamphlets and ; actice
of our system of colonization His col- f .g that the Sunday
leagues, who accompanied him to the nerfunctory
Canadian pavilion and examined the ex- school ought to be, ,p
hibit carefully, confirmed the opinion institution, but a vital force in the Chris- 
expressed by Count de Suffren. tian scheme and to make it a vital force,

Dr. Brisson distributed to each of them buman nature must be taken into ac- 
h complete collection of these pamphlets self-sacrifice and enthu-
on Canadian colonization. It is expect- count.  ̂ teachers win not

methods of in-

Paris, they were found too contracted to 
accommodate all the exhibits sent. The lage.

twenty miles above Pyramid harbor on 
the Chilkat river upon the bank of the 
stream. More than usual interest at-

____  taches to this potlatch, for it is being
church and ask why the people do not conductèd on an exceptionally large scale 
flock to it. We must have recruiting and the reason for giving it is quite out 
agencies at work in the homes. We can-
___ deal with people in the lump. Wc
must reach each one separately. This 
sitting idly down and waiting for people 
to come to church is just as foolish as 

who.esalc merchant should build a"

.lia-
French government, however, gave up 
part of the magnificent forest of Vincen- 

to make room for them, and in these

a

!•! nes
unlovely groves are erected many pavilions 

which bear, the flags of almost all the 
nations, and these, filled with the choic
est manufactures, attract great crowds 
of visitors.

One of these pavillions belongs to Can
ada, and is given up to the exhibition of
agricultural machines of Canadian manu- ed that an the journals represented by
facture. These compare favorably with these gentlemen will refer to the splen- compensate for wrong
similar machines of other nations. did results accomplished by our coloniz- etruction, and eager modern minds,

The walls of this building are coquet- ation system, and to the advantages of- whether in children or grown people,
tishly decorated with British flags and fered t0 colonists in so fertile and pros- must ^ furnished with proper food. It
the French Tricolor. These with their j perous a country as Canada. . almost as important to interest the
gay colors surrounding the Canadian The Canadian products exhibited in the intelligence as to stimulate faith, because 
shields, here and there on the walls, pavilion are rapidly finding purchasers; „ith operates best with tiw assistance'
brighten them and give a cheerful air to commercial and manufacturing concerns, q£ reason That, as I take it. is Mr.
the place. The maple leaf too is very who went to the expense of exhibiting Eaton>s position 'dn the Sunday School
much in evidence. Near the entrance &t the Paris Exposition, will thus be re- question. He will apply rational teaching
we see the name of the much-loved imbursed the expense incurred. Indeed, ^thods' to the study of the Bible. tine
country, fashioned out o*. the national the Preston Furniture Co. has already ” n„n-t„r<4 Onened are as follows:emblem. received an order for dieven htmdred New Quarters Opened. cleveland) j. H. Greer, E. C. Hawkins,

To Mr. Jardine, one of the Canadian school desks. Furniture -also sells well, As a ffi.rst step in the direction of tne ^ Biddell, H. W. Gowell, J. F. Miller,
commissioners, is due the credit of this and tew orders are received daily. ML ideal Sunday school, Mr. Eaton’s congre- Mrn Hyde, E,. O. Snydeer, Wm. Smith,
handsome installation. He, himself, French establishment has -ordered from gation has obtained a large building next g g Wescott, R. Ryan, F. W. P°“»
superintended the work and directed it 0ne of our Caufidian manufacturers a to the church. This has been renovated | A McCaskell, Geo. Turner, B. C. Gush- 
with taste and skill. cargo of ctiairs which are to be shipped and altered to meet the special needs of g -ng q Sankerfelt, Miss J. Grey, Mrs.

The Canadian annex is given over to in pati&i'iteâdy to set up, so as to avoid the case, and yesterday it, was opened , Rig’t)y( q_ e. Jones, H. Isaacs, M. Mar
the display of farm machinery, and a the btiitoms charges on manufactured with appropriate ceremonies and a, large ] yy q boss, P. Knapp, A. Goldberg,
meeting place of all those engaged in goods: ' attendance. The school will accommo- j Hrs. Pring, A. R. McLeod, W. H. Mein-
agricuiture or who are interested in it. ° The' cold storage syst'em installed in date twelve hundred students. It has g bejm) p Harwdod, W. A. Norton, S.
It is not too much to say that in this the Canadian pavilion is the astonish- plenty of light and air and pleasant j Q,reen> y. R. Anderson, G. Sprague, D.
department Canada need fear rio rivtil ment of âU the visitors. Mr. Varigny, color. There are rooms in it in which , j McIntosh, S. H. McFarlane, R. A.
Canadian farm machines are -so fully editor of the Temps, of Paris, declared the social side will he cifltivatedj with , j,ac^son> j, McGagan, H. Oolsellor, G. 
developed and perfected, that, we may that he was astonished at the marvellous the aid of good literature and good com- ! Harrison. R. B. Woodward, M. Coney,
tell it with pride, they are greatly ad- practical results obtained by this system, radeship. The Sunday school is to be a . ^ y Scott, A. C. McCormack, R. J.
mired by all the conritries of Europe. He Will doubtless impart to the numer- vital force, and vital forces, in the hu- Wallace, Hugh Wisempn, Mrs. Wiseman,
The proof of this statement is seen in ous readers of his journal some of the man economy, do not act through un- jQS_ patterson, B. B. Bothwell, R. S.
the 'arge number of sales made by Mas- surprises which he experienced at the pleasant mediums. Therefore, a cheerful Bonfordr F. Nelson, C. J. Seehide, E1. Mc- 
sey-Harris & Go. to Russia, Germany, sight of this superior refrigerating ap- home for the Sunday school was the Qutcheon, Geo. J. Troutt, E. S. Grant, 
Bulgaria, Roumania, Algeria and even paratus more especially as France has first thing to be considered. However, a j y j_ Mitchell, Geo. Mitchell, Capt. Par
te the United States. EOt yet’ erected any of this, kind. college without a curriculum is like faith , song_ E, Winrow, J. G. McLaren, Hy.

The agricultural machinery of all kinds The Canadian exposition is thus a without works, so Mr. Eaton passes on to M'ilson, G. A. Brackett, Charles Brack-
made by this firm are more convenient success, not onlj as to its merits, and the next phase of the subject. j ett, W*. J. McKay, P. Anderson, J. B.
and more perfect than any that have jn the esteem of visitors, but also from Gone to Seed. ) j Johnson, J. Cnoyinski, W. Beam, O. K.
hitherto been offered on the continent, the pecuniary standpoint. “The modern Sunday school,” says Mr. Snyder, K. Diamond, W. Fogarty, J. G.
so it is not surprising that the interna- Mr, Auguste Dupuis, who had pre* Eaton, “has gone to seed. The average Scott, Mrs. F. Bellmont, J. Timnger, J.
tional jury awarded them a grand prize, pared for the horticultural congress. boy abends Sunday school 40 Sundays Stanley, F. H. Graham, G. Harris, Mrs.
an award which, in the opinion of ail. -which met at Paris, an elaborate report in the year for ten years. He is taught G. Harris, R. P. Roberts, G. F. Agnew, 
is fully merited. The Massey-Harr'.s 0f the progress and development of hor- the Bible a half hour each Sùnday. j W. A. Copeland, G. George, O. F. Bar- 
collection of farm màchinery is a very «culture in Canada, received from his There are 400 Sundays in his Sunday ! res, Mrs. Hemlock, Miss Robertson, J. 
extensive one, and occupies the greater colleagues a most flattering reception. seh0ol course—400 Sundays of Half an ! Duquette, Mrs. Duquette, J. S. Barn- 
part of the annex. Amongst the ten persons invited to a hour each. In ten years, then, he spends ! bury, Mrs. Bamfcury, G. Montgomery,

Several other Canadian manufacturers seat 0n the platform as vice-presidents, 200 hours on the study of the Bible, j Mrs. J. Devrin, J. Walters, J. Andrews, 
of farm machinery have taken part in from the large assembly, was Mr. Du- Two hundred hours reduced to days ! G. Walters, C. Riphold, A. C. McDonald, 
the universal exhibition, amongst others pu,g. This was one more distinction for means eight days. In ten year's eight ! S. Jennings, F. G. McGrath, E. A. Ham- 
the Vanity Plough bf Brantford. A Canada. solid days of Bible instruction! How | üton, M. H. Nay, 0. J. Wall, J. Allworld,
gold mérial was awarded to them for Mr. Dupuis’s report was much appre- much science, how much mathematics C. Jeffrey, T. Rigby, T. H. Mandalhall, 
their ploughs and other tiling instru- ciated by the congress, all the members could the very best college student learn I F- Burn, R. Boyd, J. Taylor, Geo Gar
ments. This is the higest prize award- wished for copies, which were sent to ;n that time? j hell, F. M. Freeman, E. M. Brown, G. T.
ed for these instruments in the exhihi- them' This was acknowledged by all “The failure of the Sunday school is Disrio, D. Buchan, W. Ramsay, E. R. 
tion. to be one of the most interesting and in- due chiefly to wrong methods. In this j Thomas, Geo. Slack, H. McCleary, A.

. The Cockshut Plough Co., of Brant- structive presented to the horticultural new enterprise of ours we are! under- 1 Black, A. Lewis, J. Johnston, Mrs. J. 
ford, also received a gold medal for *ts congress of 1900. taking three things. The first of these Johnston, H. Armstrong, J. Armstrong,
collection of ploughs, etc. This firm is ------------- -—------ - is to make the Sunday school the second ! J- Connor, J. Cnesan, A. McCreary, W-.
becoming well known in Europe, where TOUR TO ENGLAND. session of the church. That is, the Davie, J. Lafferfy, E. R. Jones, A. D.
its business is rapidly extending. Men- ------------ . church must take the Sunday . school Bentley^.A. Peterson, J. Patton, W. F.
tion should also be made of the David Arrangements Progressing Admirably for se^ou^y Along this line we shall pro- Wheeler, Oscar Alwyn, A. D. Harri- 
Maxwell Co., of St. Mary’s, Canada, the Regimental Band’s Trip to vide classes for young men, tor men, San> N. Sabin, A. Doherty, J. McLeod, 
which exhibits a large and varied collec- the Old Country. mixed Bible classes, classes for advanced **• Paulson, J. W. Collins,. O. J. John-
don of agricultural machines. It is ______— students and normal classes for teach- ston a,n(i wife, R. F. Knight, Mrs. S.
regrettable that this firm does not keep Arrangements in connection with the ers. In Bloor street church we are par* Hendrickson, Mrs. T. Hermile, Mrs. L. 
an agent in Europe, as its exhibits at- prop0sed tour of the Fifth Regiment ticularly fortunate in having a great M_- Green, Geo. Donell, Wm. 'Nelson, 
tract a great deal of attention, and hand to England are being pushed ahead i amount of teaching talent. In every de- Dister Goldberg, Chas Morrison, W, P. 
there is no doubt that its business could vigorously now there is every prospect j partment we have an expert right at Balance> Oscar Foote, W. H. Johnson, 
be greatly extended with a live agent 0f Bandmaster Finn recovering health hand. Dr. Welton of McMaster Hall will Johnson, K. Knightson, P. Ander- 
to push its machinery. and strength within a couple of weeks, have the advanced class in charge and ^ Histen’ Sam. Hendrickson, J.

What has been said of the David Max- xhe various soloists engaged for the trip Chancellor Wallace, the normal class. ^ • J^aE^r Bred Gaudnier, H. V. Schill, 
well Co. may be said of almost all the have been instructed to report in the sec- In short, it is our intention to apply, in C; D. Wood, A. Reid, S. Grant, D. B. 
other manufactuiers of agricultural ma- „nd week in November. a modified way, public school methods to Ghurch, C. Pence, A. Frederickson, G.
chines from Canada, as, with few ex- Hard and conscientious rehearsing will Sunday school work. *’ ^ ^• HeRman, E. N.
ceptions, they are without représenta- be taken up with a view to the perform- Home Instruction. . tS u n oi-C‘ W’
tives in Europe, and consequently miss ance of special descriptive music, which ,.Th socond thing we undertake is to M " vr F‘ 0l^°n’
Z7 °T>T 0f d€Veltngn andMeX" Baudmaster Fr has f0r the imprSe tie qu^y^ThZc Sstodctioï cLSST? ^ Wateon P^Œs’en Ï"
tending them business. The David Max- purposes of the tour. These arrange- Here has lain a fatal weakness Parents y1!?”’ L'
well Co. received a gold medal for its ments will introduce novel effects, being haye turned oyJa t0 the Sunday school m Tn TknL? T^n’ n '
1 xhibits, which-consists of-reapers, bind- ingenious tone illustrations of many teacher and to the preacher the religious
ers, mowers, etc. A gold medal was leading events in the Sodth African war. training of their children Part of the mnn^ T * ’ ^rs- Red"

5? :s”af? » Nr°° °K!? i"ser- -°d “ «r* “ <*• p“,r,°,ic ot STJî"S3to/&ï s&i-JSrsÿL VT&à ïsoli, Canada. This firm exhibits reap- sentiments of Britishers. be to conduct a svstematic camnaiim in Y t a üi 1 ^ ^ vondor, S.
ers, mowers, etc. The Mann Manufac- The incidents in connection with the the bornes of the parents so that they Biitrher^n WniiJ^TT^-nT" *LlSt^’ K'
turing Co. obtained a gold medal for its brilliant charge of the Canadians at ghaU lesg attention to pleasure or Ivigh C PotPNnn W^p^îfw0'/'

V tiHvebritmedMrr0WS: dirt, « P'aardeberg will, it is understood, be one buginess and more to fitting their children LareA, F Ross / H^DbsI' M
A silver medal was awarded the Sam- of the themes, and the stirring scenes in f ,if„ Am<m„ th. .uiu... nf r,Voo u-_ Dobson, M.

“xhih tSd°»oCt' hf f0liette’ Q.uebec> wh0 this much admired act of Canadian hero j do people there ought to be more chivalry Mrs Campbell JWpn J Hushv”^’
taîhabiè bonlrs tw “ h-v,-r na^rally Presents rl<* materla! f°r i toward womanhood, more general polite- Peterson A. Berg, J Tomlinson M*
mneh^dn^ia : a* ^ descriPtlve muslc' » Bandmaster Finns ; neg8 and a Btnrdier moral sense. The Hern, J. Musgrave A Millerj
L Z . t was appr0vcd by the rectovery proves aa rap‘d as, hla py,esenP home influences must help us along this L. J. Berg, M Slanson T ÔlÏJ a’
jury on this section.. rate of progress indicates, the band will y 6 * m Ulsen» A-

Amongst other Canadian thanufactor- likely give its first local concert on \ ,, . A , - . rrL °xt , r Sliroonson. G. F.ers exhibiting in the annex at Vincenes, November 12th. It is intended to give ! . ' Nuta” and H J' Wieoner.
are Messrs. Fleury & Sons, of Aurora, at least two concerts in Victoria before | ™ q ...y , Tay ?? . ' CANÀDT A v rm ri-w
Out., Messrs. Geroiamy, of Tara, PeteA starting. As arrangements stand now, | ™ ^ CANADIAN BRIEFS.
Hamilton, of Peterborough, Ont, Conit- the prominent cities in Canada will hear Wallace who will teach the teachers how v Sarnia> °ct- 24.-A. Goodall, ship la-
haid, Scott & Co., of Oshawa, Ont. A Victoria’s crack military band en route t teach Then withhtrained teacher bor^>.is in the hospital in a precarious
S'fi?msal WRS aWard6d Cach °f lLBnS,end’ aDd a,S° UP0D ^ return g and prepared scholars, ti^Sunda^school °f atabb^ ™

On the lake shore, the Toronto Wind The advertising features, by which Vic- ' wüf be 1° thiTo h°me d“eaning’ hflnds of a fellow workmannamed May^
Pump Engine Co., of Toronto, which toria and British Columbia are to figure 1 classification of the scholars an^in^verv C5,ored' The stabbing was.the-outeomA
has a branch at Montreal, has set up prominently in all the large lithographic weahal/use the best educationa^ h«AquarreI ?n Monday night. Mays
one of its wind mills. The jury award- sheets and also in the advance circulars methods.” t educatlonal has been arrested.
ed it a silver medal, and the greatest and the concert programmes, are being , cc. . . Rockland, Oct. 24.—Jos. Guidon is
proof of its success is shown in its hav- prepared With the especial view of iden- „ scussmg the subject generally, Mr. under arrest here charged with having 
iug been immediately sold to a large tifymg the band with this city and pro- 7Tat°S..??ld the study of caused the death of J. Rochon, as the
manufacturing establishment in France vince; The importance to the city having .. . lb e should be conducted m the resul^ of a quarrel between them. Ro-

No one should leave Vincennes without the Fifth Regiment band touring the BQ\ ^0wever’ ^!Vrece‘ved ln3«ries which caused his
visiting the immense pavilion exclusively Prominent cities of Canada and Great .. ®lf ^ Sunday school Will not occupy dej^b ,yest.erday• 
devoted to bicycles. There Canada is Britain at the present time will be appre- . 1 WltL._ „. , ' - ontreal, Oct. 24—Since the inaugur-
almost the sole exhibitor. Under the ciated *>7 al] those who value the splen- ! Tbe Higher Criticism. ^ #lbeT move™ont to remote the
general name of The Canada Cvcle & did advertising to be derived from such because that is a university study, and, tv;V Sr. Jame9 .e3.?di?Lchurch> of 
Motor Co., five Canadian manufacturing a tonr- , really the higher critics wrangle oveA ver^ *bl" V been
firms exhibit one of the m^gnScSS i -------------- --------- ! trivial things. Who, for instance, cares ^ 7 * 5118’000 ,more to
lections of cycles imaginable These ^ correspondent of tne English Me- whether there was one Isaiah or two? „sspf. in order to complete the
firms are the Massey-Harris Co the ‘hanie ,advises tho®e who smoke “This doesn’t mean,” said Mr. Baton, Toronto Oot n .
Cleveland Co., the Condron Co. the tP.. smoke undcr the con-, “that we are going to shut out the light rector of’ St John’s ohn™?UtixjD’ late
Welland Vale Co., St. Catherine ’ and Ult?Cms’ as very few smokers of science. We are simply going to neg- Ont and one of the oldest^ ^OITay’ 
the Red Bird, Brantford. ’ . £?j®y ? smoke aR they mi*ht do- The lect polemical trifles and get at the truth, clergymen in Canada is dead H? ’'*11

- By an inexplicable series of circum- d 1S-/ 8e^)nd?ry consideration. I believe that religion should have 82 years of age.
stances, these bicycles, so much admir- f consideration is, properly to fill science as her handmaiden. There is not Quebec, Oct. 24.-W. Duoheaâu late
ed and desired by everybody, have not ^ „aMC<A and. 6moke: a Slng'e feat discovery of science which manager of the C. P. R. Companv’A tele-
obtained the expected awards. Respect- J “S**,’' ^ aS.de thaî plpe> and be ®tted ,nt0 our Christianity, graph, in this city, and one of the best
ful representations have been made to • ,e^sr!oket^^wishes to continue smok- The church niust welcome knowledge and known telegraphers in this district is
the jury asking them to reconsider their bim cbarge plpe. 2. . Possibly adjust it to belief. One of the features dead.
decision. " This request has been acceded Ly t?e t.lm? he has 'finished No. 2, pipe of the new Sunday school is the improve- Toronto. Oct. 24.—.Tag. Robinson,
to, and there is every reason to hope No 1 will be at its normal temperature, ment and enlargement of the library, retary of the Canadian Temperance 
that the Canada Cycle Co. will receive : „ “ot use th<: same P$Pe twice which will comprise the best thought on Deague, has sent out a circular letter
that award which the high quality of . ore aJ*0Win8 to cdo1. or carry two the relation of science and nature to asking the public to refrain from offering 
their exhibit entitles them to. pipes and use alternately. ^ You then Christianity. At the head of the, library returning Canadians any intoxicating

Two other firms, the Clarksbury Wood xul1 not be tronbled Wltb a ji'cy smoke, is Mr. Allan M. Donovan, a gentleman | liquors. _

-

ali
of the common.

Potlatches, as a rule, are local in their 
object, but this one has sonic interna
tional features; connected with it arid Will i peace guardians.
be a bistqiapaj event in the aboriginal | The Toronto police, howewv. manifi-st-

ed extreme scepticism on these 
graphically and emphatically adduced', 
and inexorably copipelled him tu vmlutè 
the seclusion of a common cell.

In the Toronto police court the mugis- 
trnte, Colonel Denison, was not 
larly impressed by the asseverations 
the prisoner, and in uncompromising 
manher committed the herculean “auxili
ary of fortune” to stand his trial.

Rev. Leslie Day is well known in Vic
toria. This city has several times been 
eminently honored by his iridescent pres
ence. His most recent visit here 
during last spring, when in association 
with Raymond, the “wonderful” boy 
dium, he lectured on spiritualism. This 
was only an incidental avocation with 
Rev. Leslie Day. His other pursuit 
a futile endeavor to obtain a house
keeper by an advertisement in the daily- 
papers over the cognomen of Dr. Gra- 
hame. His proceedings were exposed by 
the Times, and the meteoric psudo-divine 
fled to Vancouver. There he also vigil
antly prosecuted the “ways and men ns” 
of an alleged distinctly crooked liveli
hood, and when the Terminal City as
sumed an uncomfortably tropical aspect 
he continued his progress toward the 
Enst.

Sllrll
Outrageous manner it would result in ,|lv 
dismissal of the entire aggregation

■'Hi

not H. A. 
run over! 
shunted 1 
hour on I 
were so 
amputate! 
MacDond 
sustained 
horse tw 
count he] 
proach hi 
here sincl 
pects on I

if

history of the northwest coast; It ap- 
that in the early part of the cen- 

ry the Sitka Indians raided and slew 
a number of Fort Wrangel Indians, in
flicting on them such severe losses as to 
largely destroy the prestige of the tribe 
and in consequence of this a bitter feud 
has gince existed between the two tribes. 
Now the Sitkas, Wrangels, and Ohil- 
koots, with their subdivisions, all belong 
to the great native stock called Tlingit, 
and the Chilkats lately came to the con
clusion that it would be a good think to 
bury old animosities and bring about an 
offensive and defensive alliance. The 
Chilkats, occupying an intermediate 
position and being a principal tribe, could 
afford to be the peacemakers, so they pro
ceeded to get up a po'tlatch, probably un
equalled in magnitude, and invited the 
Sitkas and Wrangels to come to Kluk
wan, meet upon a common ground and 
take part in the revels, drink seal oil, and 
consummate the truce

In addition to the above mentioned 
tribes which have been invited to attend 
the potlatch the Stick Indians from the 
interior are also invited to. be present. 
This is also a notable incident, for until 
within the past few years this tribe was 
in a sort of semi-dependency upon the 
crafty and warlike Chilkats, who looked 
upon them almost in the light of slaves 
and would not allow them to come down 
to the coast, but stopped them at the 
passes and there exacted from them a 
heavy toll on all goods which were sold 
to the Sticks.

It is stated that upwards of $30,000 
worth of property will be distributed and 
silver dollars, blankets and furs will 
change hands frequent and free, 
whiskey smugglers have been busy try
ing to bring in liquor, but they are close
ly watched by a detachment of United 
States troops, now stationed at Haines 
Mission. The potlatch will be conducted 
on a most elaborate scale ancj -it is most 
likely that no such elaborate doings will 
ever be seen again on this coast. A 
number of photographers have made ar
rangements to be on hand to take views 
of the scenes that will be enacted there.

The head chief of the Chilkats is a no1 
torious character named Koodiwot. who 
is now said to be dying from lung trou
ble. The other chiefs are Chtrich, Hon- 
son, Yaathkok and Cowesthie.

if a --- I
warehouse, stock it with goods, and then, earg 
neglecting coinmercial travellers:und-atmi- 
cions advertising, wait for the customers 
to come to him i”—Toronto Daily Star.
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partivu-QUARANTINED passengers.

Complete List of Those Aboard the 
Steamer City of Seattle.

The passengers now held in quaran- 
aboard the steamer City of Seattle 
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LIONS IN THE BIERA COUNTRY

One night I was called at all risks to 
go and see a sick man the other side ot 
the forest. I and three niggers started 
on a trolley borrowed from a ganger, 
just about 6 p. m. The sun was set
ting as I pushed my kit on board, and 
it soon grew pitch dark. In a dense 
hit of bush on each side of the rails I 
thought I smelled Hon. It got plainer 
and plainer. A hot, damp smell, like 
dirty mice. There, straight beside us, 
were three Hons, galloping on the side 
of the track not fifteen yards frem the 
trolley. I wasn’t such a fool as to fire 
at them. But my word! how the nig
gers yelled and hooshed! This scared 
them away. At about thirty-three miles 
I stopped the trolley and got new nig
gers. As soon as they found I wanted 
them to go down the track they bolted 
into the long grass. It took all our 
persuasive powers (guns are mighty 
powerful pleaders) to catch four. The 
lions were roaring all around, and they 
didn’t like It. Off we started. One 
nigger tried to bolt, but I was too quick 
for him, and had trim by the throat and 
my revolver at his head. I frightened 
his soul out, and made him push ten 
miles without a change. It was just 
as well for him that I did nail him, for 
I should certainly have shot him. I had 
warned them I should do so if they tried 
to give me the slip before we started 
These niggers, if they get scared, leave 
the trolley and bolt up a tree, leaving 
you at the mercy of the fions. They 
are the meanest skunks you ever saw.

When we got about six miles from 
FontesviUa, I saw lights on the track 
and could not make it out, as I knew 
no engines were about. Up came an 
other trolley with four of my friends in 
it, all armed. This was about midnight, 
and it was bitterly cold on the swamp. 
Just at 11.30 they had noticed a large 
troop of lions go up the line, and were 
afraid I should meet them. So they 
came up, making a shout every now and 
then. I tell you I wasn’t sorry to see 
them, especially when I heard a nigger 
had been killed and dragged off just be
fore we met.

The man I went to see was awfully 
mauled, bitten through both thighs and 
right through the right wrist—a bad 
wound. I got him away to Beira for 
the first steamer to Natal, as I was 
afraid of gangrene, a lion’s bite being 
very poinsonous, especially in this 
dreadful climate.

The

THE COLWOOD MEETING.

The Conservative Candidates Endeavor 
to Expain Some of Their Doings.

'

There was something pertaining close
ly to a lonesome look in the hall when 
Joseph Atkins was chosen as chairman 
at the Conservative meeting at Col- 
wood last evening. In his opening re
marks it rather puzzled the audience to 
decide whether Mr. Atkins was a master 
in the art of satire or was suffering from 
defective vision. He was pleased to see 
so many people present in the hall, and 
he felt sure that every one would vote 
for the Conservative candidates.

Col. Prior was the first speaker intro
duced, and in an address that might have 
been boiled down to a couple of hundred 
words, he explained that the members 
from British Columbia had no show 
whatever when pitted against the large 
representation from other provinces. He 
had notices that neither Mr. Riley 
Mr.' Drury had touched upon the in«- 
creased .expenditure of the Liberal gov
ernment, and he felf that the party now 
in power lacked principle, 
of British Columbia had been outrage
ously neglected, but he said 
word about his inactivity on the Teslin- 
Yukon railway bill. After speaking for 
some time Col. Prior implored his aud
itors to return Mr, Earle and himself to 
Ottawa. There was a chilly silence 
when he resumed his seat, and when Mr. 
Katie arose to speak there was not a 
murmur of applause.

Mr. Earle congratulated his fellow | 
member on the able way in which he had 
presented figures, and said that the Lib
eral party was a most extravagant one, 
and therefore unworthy of support. He 
attempted to, explain the Cook senator- 
ship scandal, and adroitly turned the ex
planation into another channel. The 
Conservative senate had saved the 
country milUons of dollars
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m TBIjEGRAPHIU ticks.

H. T.-Emory, manager and secretary f 
the Merchants’ Exchange, died in 
Francisco yesterday, after a long illness. 
Oapt. Emory was well known in shipping 
circles throughout the world. He was 64 
years of age.

Geo. Atkinson, a- brakeman on the North- 
„ .. ern Pacific railway, committed suicide hf
& Mann to build the Yukon line of rail- swallowing a dose of carbolic acid at hi*

Pet-eased

San

when it !
threw out the bill authorizing Mackenzie

way. home In Winnipeg yesterday.
/ In answer, to a question Mr. Earle ex- was about 35 years of age, and leaves a
plained that if the railway had been widow and two children,
built under the proposed contract, Mac- The National Association of Bridge and 
kenzie & Mann would have had the right Structural Iron Workers, in session at 
to choose the best placer mining country Pittsburg, Pa., adopted a universal wage 
in the Yukon, and only pay a royalty of scale, fixing the rate of wages at -'l! cents 
2Ms per cent, for working the same. 1 an hour, with eight hours as a day - "«r- 

Mr. MacDonald, ex-M. P. for Saskat- ^he scale will go into effect next May. 
chewan, was the next speaker, and he j British steamer Almam-a, Capt. A»**; 
was followed by Mr. H. D. Helmcken. j son, from Philadelphia, bound to |,L^ 
These gentlemen went over ground cov- ; gow, laden with grain, put in to St. .lohu-r
ered at previous meetings, but brought Nfld., yesterday afternoon in a _
out no new points. ! dtiion. Thé vessel was delayed a1”'ntden

The meeting closed with a vote of hours. Four vessels from Oporto. -a« 
thanks to the chairman. | with salt for the local fish trade f ,

! been posted as lost, having been on

was

sec-
The Norwegian storthing was opened 60 days, 

yesterday with the customary ceremony j 
by Crown Prince Gustaf, in hie capacity | 
as regent. The Crown Prince's eldest 
son, Gustav, took the oath of fidelity.

intent
PacificAdvices received by the gov-ng 

state that the total cost of the 
' cable will be £2,066,000. . ,
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